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Abstract - Phosphor materials are very useful for display devices as well as for dosimetric uses. Characterization of 

material is must for selection of suitable one. Thermoluminescence is one of the most efficient and convenient tool for 

characterization of material. In the present paper we reconsider the thermoluminescence studies of Bismuth doped 

Calcium Sulphidenanomaterial, already reported in literature, to evaluate order of kinetics involved. Here a new 

method of analysis is adopted to evaluate order of kinetics from the reportedthermoluminescence glow curves. Order of 

kinetics involved in process depends on extent of retrapping. It is found that order of kinetics increases with irradiation 

dose.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Alkaline earth sulphides are well known from their 

luminescent properties and their applications as phosphor 

materials in display screens, multicoloured fluorescent 

lamps, luminescent pigments, etc.These sulphides are 

traditionally known as Lenard phosphors, which in the past 

have not received due attention because of their poor 

reproducibility and chemical instability under normal 

conditions. After Lehmann and Ryan's findings [l-4] active 

research work is being carried out to develop efficient 

phosphor materials by using alkaline earth sulphides. 

Recent investigations on the screen materials developed by 

using the combination of the three phosphors, namely, 

CaS, SrS, and BaS, have yielded very promising results [5-

6].These sulphides doped with certain rare earth (RE) 

impurities have exhibited emission bands from the 

ultraviolet (UV) to infrared (IR) region [7]. It is already 

well established that the luminescent properties of these 

materials which are related to the dopants are also 

controlled to a greater extent by native defects.Ionising 

radiations like UV, X-ray, gamma ray electrons, etc 

produce localized levels in the activated phosphors and the 

energy storage by such traps is studied by using the 

conventational Thermoluminescence (TL) glow curve 

method. The materials having dimensions in nanometer 

range are defined as nanomaterials. Within this dimension, 

the properties of matter are considerably different from the 

individual atoms, molecules and bulk materials. The 

physical, chemical, electricaland optical properties of these 

materials are size- and shape-dependent and they often 

exhibit important differences in the bulk properties. 

During the last few years, very considerable progress has 

been made in the applications of the thermoluminescence 

(TL) technique for practical purposes. The most widely 

developed application, however, refers to its use in 

radiation dosimetry [8] which spans areas of health physics 

and other biological sciences, radiation protection and 

personnel monitoring. An equally impressive growth of the 

TL technique is reflected in its application to the study of 

various aspects of the role of defects and impurities in 

solids with suitable reliability. Among the different 

alkaline earth sulfide familyCalcium sulfide (CaS) is one 

of the members who dominates all sulfides in respect of 

their use in TL dosimetry. Marwaha et al [9] and Sweet 

and Rennie [10] give support to the significant potential of 

CaS phosphors as UV, γ-ray and x-ray dosimeter.  

With the advent of nanotechnology, there is still a 

considerable amount of research involved in the search for 

new nanocrystalline phosphor materials with better TL and 

dosimetric properties. The potential of 

CaS:Binanocrystalline phosphor for UV dosimetry has 

recently been reported by Kumar et. al. [11]. It was found 

that due to nanocrystalline sizes the peak temperature 

shifts towards higher temperature due to the formation of 

deep traps. From dosemetric point of view, higher the 

temperature of the dosimetric peak the lesser the room 

temperature fading, is an important property. The 

importance of nanocrystalline materials has increased 

tremendously in the field of luminescence, especially as 

they exhibit enhanced optical, electronic and structural 

properties. They may be used as efficient phosphors in 

display applications such as flat panel displays with low- 

energy excitation sources because the lower the screen 

coating the larger its resolution. Thelarger surface to 

volume ratio of nanocrystalline materials also enhance the 

potential as because of which they are relatively stable 

with their phase to any external perturbation from heat, 

pressure, etc. Thus, in variable surrounding conditions they 

are an ideal material. Because of their stability deep traps 

are very useful. Therefore, for selecting a suitable material  

prior knowledge of traps and other kinetic parameters is 

desirable. 
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This paper reinvestigate the results of studies on the TL 

glow curves of CaS:Binanocrystalline phosphors exposed 

to γ-rays from a Cs
137

 source as reported by Kumar et. 

al.[12]. Here we calculate the order of kinetics parameter 

following a new method of analysis. 

II.  MATERIAL AND METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

As reported by Kumar et. al.[12] for synthesis 

CaS:Binanocrystalline phosphors were prepared by the wet 

chemical co-precipitation method. Calcium chloride 

(CaCl2 · 5H2O (99.9%)), ethanol (99.9%), sodium sulfide 

(Na2S · 9H2O), bismuth nitrate (Bi(NO3)3 · 5H2O (99.5%)) 

and 1-thioglycerol (90%) are taken as starting material. 

The details of nanophosphors preparation have been 

reported Kumar et. al. [13].The TL response of 

CaS:Binanocrystalline phosphor with various Bi3
+
 

concentrations between 0.010 and 0.12mole% after a γ-ray 

dose of 40.48mGy as already reported in literature by 

Kumar et. al.[12]  is shown in Fig.1. 

 
Fig.1 TL glow curve of CaS:Binanocrystalline phosphor 

irradiatited by γ-ray with 40h exposure at room temperature 

with different concentration of dopant Bi [12]. 

The trap parameters such as activation energy (EA) and 

frequency factor(s) as calculated byKumar et. al.[12],  for 

each deconvoluted peak of the CaS:Bi(0.08mole%) 

nanophosphors sample irradiated with a gamma dose of 

40.48mGy(correspondsto40hexposure)atroomtemperature 

using Chen’s [14] set of empirical formulae for the glow 

curveshapemethod. The Computer Glow Curve 

Deconvolution (CGCD) curve fitting for one sample under 

gamma ray irradiation is shown in Fig.2. 

 

Fig.2 TL glow curve for CaS:Bi(0.08mole%) 

nanocrystalline phosphor after 40h γ-ray exposure. 

Dotted line represents the CGCD peaks [12]. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The trapping parameters, namely activation energy and 

frequency factor, as evaluated and reported in literature by 

Kumar et. al.[12] following Chen’s method [14] are shown 

in Table.1. There are so many slightly different 

mechanisms responsible for appearance of TL glow 

reported in literature, but relation for peak temperature is 

same in all the mechanisms and is given by  

       
  

      

 
 

where Tm is peak temperature of curve, b is constant linear 

heating rate, Ea is trap depth or activation energy, k is 

Boltzmann’s constant and    is relaxation time at peak 

temperatue, which is given by Arrhenius relation as 

               
  

    
  

Where    is inverse of frequency factor s. Considering the 

reported values of activation energy and frequency factor 

[12], LHS and RHS are calculated for each resolved peak 

and are shown in Table.1. The reported values of trapping 

parameters and peak temperature have to satisfy the 

equation of peak temperature. But the values shown in 

fifth and sixth columns of Table.1 are not same, means 

peak temperature relation is not satisfied. In order to 

remove this inadequacy here we apply a new method of 

analysis suggested by Prakash [15] and Prasad et al [16]. 

In his proposed mechanism, Prakash reconsider the 

process of   

Table.1 

Different reported [12] and evaluated parameters of 

various glow peaks of CaS:Bi(0.08mole%) 

nanocrystalline samples with 40.48mGy of γ-ray 

irradiation  

b 

(K

s-1) 

Tm (K) Ea (eV) 
s 

(s-1) 

  
  

 

(K2) 

      

 
 

 

ℓ 

2 371 0.6 8.90E+

04 

1376

41 

2199617

2.83 

0.00625749

8 

2 403 0.95 1.30E+

09 

1624

09 

1276432

9.55 

0.01272366

1 

2 466 1.38 1.20E+

14 

2171

56 

221956.7

687 

0.97837070

4 

2 534 0.74 3.20E+

07 

2851

56 

5145.246

047 

55.4212563

2 

5 384 0.66 4.60E+

07 

1474

56 

379916.2

155 

0.38812768

2 

5 415 1.06 6.10E+

11 

1722

25 

744976.9

612 

0.23118164

6 

5 475 1.83 2.30E+

19 

2256

25 

118737.4

716 

1.90020047

6 

5 544 0.76 7.20E+

07 

2959

36 

6693.175

454 

44.2145887

3 

10 401 0.72 1.70E+ 1608 5464559. 0.02942616 

b-5K/s. 
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07 01 358 

10 430 1.03 1.90E+

12 

1849

00 

73598.42

07 

2.51228216

9 

10 491 1.79 3.07E+

18 

2410

81 

157632.3

919 

1.52938743

8 

10 559 0.8 1.11E+

08 

3124

81 

13570.35

211 

23.0267422

3 

Recombination and retraping of excited electrons of 

conduction band and establish a new relation for TL 

intensity I at temperature T, and is given by  

  (   )           (
  

    
)  

  (   )

 
∫    ( 

  

    

 

  
 )    

] 

where x is extent of retrapping,    is the initial 

concentration of trapped carriers per unit volume, To the 

temperature at which TL glow curve starts to appear, T′ 

any arbitrary temperature in the range Toto T. Extent of 

retrapping is related with order of kinetics ℓ a 

         
 

   
 

and accordingly peak temperature relation is modified as 

        
  

         

 
 

As per the mechanism suggested by Prakash with changing 

b, the rate of recombinationchangesresultinginthechanged 

valueof Tm, which is again in agreement with reported [12] 

glow curve as shown in Fig.3.Changein initial 

concentration   , which is directly related with irradiation 

dose or exposure time, onlyinfluences the intensity of the 

TL glow curves which is again in agreement with the 

reported [12] TL glow curves of material under 

consideration as shown in Fig.4. As per the new method of 

analysis proposed by Prakash [15] and Prasad et al [16], 

order of kinetics is evaluated for all deconvoluted  peak 

and and values are given in Table.1. 

 

Fig.3  Influence  of different heating rates on TL 

response of CaS:Bi(0.08mole%). 

 

Fig.4  Influence of different irradiation exposure on TL 

glow curves of CaS:Bi(0.08mole%) at a heating rate of 

5Ks
−1

. 
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V. Conclusion 

Alkaline earth sulphides have been known for a long time 

as excellent and versatile phosphor materials. In the 

present investigation during reanalysis of already reported 

thermoluminescence glow curve, order of kinetics 

parameter is evaluated following a new proposed method. 

This parameter depends on extent of retrapping involved in 

thermoluminescence process. It has been found that 

reported influence of heating rate on glow curve is same as 

in new proposed mechanism, and the same result in the 

case of exposure time in terms of initial concentration. So, 

the discussed method of analysis may more helpful in 

characterization and accordingly selection of suitable 

luminescent phosphor material for different purposes like, 

in dosimeters or in display devices. 
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